
Here are our insider tips to help you have the best possible stay in 
beautiful Orange. Live like a local and give our top tips a whirl.

1. Hire some bikes for a beautiful cycle out to Lake Canoblas via the racecourse. 
 Re-energise with some refreshments from the Lake House, we highly recommend 
 the white smoothies and coffee. Then head back for a downhill cycle through stunning  
 orchards and vineyards. 

2. Head along to the Agrestic Grocer for great live local musicians on weekends from 
 lunchtime onwards. A fantastic spot to eat, drink, shop. You can try the locally produced  
 Second Mouse Cheese or Badlands Beer, simply ask the staff for a tasting. Proud 
 promoters of great local produce and innovative ideas – you can pick up some really   
 fantastic pantry goodies at this destination. The Agrestic Grocer also host fantastic food,  
 wine & music events throughout the year so check out their facebook page before you  
 come.

3. Take a picnic basket and relax under a shady tree in gorgeous Cook Park. Soak up the  
 stunning surrounds, the wisteria covered summer house, ancient trees and pretty rose  
 garden.The Women’s Guild shop in the park sells some of the best cakes, biscuits and 
 slices in Orange so don’t miss it (open 10am – 4pm)!  If you are coming with kids there 
 are swings, an aviary and duckpond to keep the little ones amused. 

4. Stop off in Millthorpe on your way to Orange and discover one of the cutest villages in  
 New South Wales. The Old Mill is a must for morning tea or lunch – their cakes and   
 beef & shiraz pies are to die for. Tomolly offers lovely homewares and there are plenty   
 of other shops to browse during your visit. Angullong and Bantry Grove Cellar Doors   
 offer a great selection of wines for you to taste on weekends.

Don’t forget to give us a shout if you need any help 
with accommodation for your trip!
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